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					Experienced
					We aggressively advocate for our clients at the
 negotiating table and in court.

				

			

		

		
			

			
				
					Trusted Trial Lawyers
					Our team is not afraid to go to trial to receive
 the compensation you deserve. 

				

			

		

		
			

			
				
					Free Consultations
					You don't pay a dime unless we recover
 on your behalf.
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		Recent Results
		We have Recovered Millions for clients.

	    
	      
	        

	          
	          	
	          		$2,000,000.00
	          		Commercial Vehicle Collision
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$1,600,000.00
	          		Commercial Vehicle Collision
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$700,000.00
	          		Dog Attack
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$500,000.00
	          		Rear-end Car Collision Pre-trial settlement
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$450,000.00
	          		Car Wreck Settlement
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$400,000.00
	          		Dance Club Fall Settlement
	          	

	          


	          
	          	
	          		$375,000.00
	          		Dog Knock Down
	          	

	          
	          

	          
	          	
	          		$300,000.00
	          		Dog Bite Settlement - Policy Limit
	          	

	          
	          

	          
	          	
	          		$300,000.00
	          		Car Wreck Settlement Exceeds Policy Limit
	          	

	          

			
	          	
	          		$300,000.00
	          		Dog Bite Settlement
	          	

	          

	          
	          	
	          		$100,000.00
	          		Dog Bite Settlement
	          	

	          
	          

	        

	      

	      
	      

	      

	    


	


 


		
		Atlanta Dog Bite & Injury Lawyers

Helping people recover after suffering serious, traumatic injuries

The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC is a metro Atlanta personal injury law firm helping people recover significant compensation for their injuries when they’ve been hurt by a dog bite, car wreck, unsafe premises, work accident, or if they lost a lost loved one to one of these tragedies. Compassionate with clients and unrelenting in the pursuit of justice, the Atlanta dog bite & injury lawyers at The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC aggressively pursues negligent parties and holds them accountable to injury victims by making sure they pay a fair amount in proportion to the damage they’ve caused.

Firm founder and lead attorney David Zagoria is a former criminal prosecutor in Gwinnett and DeKalb counties who also served as Chief Senior Assistant District Attorney for Fulton County, where he prosecuted all types of misdemeanor and felony cases. As an ADA prosecutor, David gained a vast amount of courtroom knowledge and experience. Now in private practice representing injury victims, he uses those qualities to get the best result possible for his clients. Together with his law partner Brooks Neely and the rest of the team at The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC you can count on David to deliver high-quality representation with a personal touch to make sure you and your family are well taken care of as you go through a difficult time in your life.


The Attorney You Need if You’ve Been Injured by a Dog Bite

There’s only one attorney in town specializing in dog bites, and that’s David Zagoria. David handles 100 dog bite cases a year, including taking dog bite cases to trial. He teaches other attorneys about Georgia dog bite law and winning dog bite cases. He even wrote a book about it!

A dog bite is not just another personal injury case where all you have to do is prove that the other party was negligent and caused an injury. There is a lot to know about dog bite law in Georgia, and there are many unique aspects of the law that can win or lose your case. David knows all these ins and outs because he has taken on more of these cases than just about anyone else in the state.

A Comprehensive Atlanta Personal Injury Law Practice

We are a full-service personal injury law practice at The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC ready to take on any type of personal injury or civil negligence claim. In addition to helping dog bite victims, our practice includes all of the following types of injuries and accidents:

Car Wrecks

We handle car, truck, motorcycle and pedestrian accidents caused by drunk driving or distracted drivers, along with other forms of negligence or recklessness on the road, such as speeding, following too close, failure to signal or yield, unsafe lane changes, drowsy driving and more. Because of Georgia’s complicated laws on comparative fault, it’s essential to have a knowledgeable and experienced lawyer on your side who knows how to prove the other driver’s negligence and liability to the maximum extent.

Premises Liability

Slips, trips and falls at grocery stores, restaurants, shopping malls and other establishments are some of the most common types of accidents to occur, and they can end up causing painful sprains, torn muscles, fractures, facial lacerations and worse, including fatalities. Property owners and insurance companies have a whole bag of tricks to try and avoid liability, such as saying the danger was open and obvious so the accident victim should have avoided it, or they didn’t have time to notice the defect and fix it before the accident happened. Most insulting of all, they might allege your injuries aren’t as serious as you claim they are, despite your suffering. Whether you slipped or tripped because of a foreign substance on the floor or suffered an assault due to a lack of adequate security, property owners have a duty to provide you with a safe premises, and we’ll hold them accountable when they don’t.

Workers’ Compensation

If you get sick or injured on the job in Atlanta, and your illness or injury is work-related, you are covered by Georgia workers’ compensation insurance. This means you are entitled to have your medical bills paid and also receive wage replacement while you are out of work or get payment for permanent disability. The insurance carrier might try to evade responsibility by saying the accident happened outside the scope of employment or your injury is from some pre-existing condition. If your claim is denied or unreasonably delayed, our dedicated workers’ comp attorneys will go to bat for you and help you get all the benefits you are entitled to under the law.

Wrongful Death

The Georgia Wrongful Death Act recognizes that a spouse, child or parent who loses a loved one due to somebody’s intentional or negligent act suffers greatly in many ways, both financially and emotionally. Georgia law allows you to recover compensation for the “full value of the life of the deceased,” as well as financial harm such as medical bills and funeral/burial costs and the pain and suffering the deceased had to endure. We’ll take on the burden of proving the negligent party’s fault to hold them accountable, obtain justice for your loved one, and get you much-needed financial help to deal with the hardship their negligence has imposed on your family.

The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC Is the Right Choice for a Personal Injury Lawyer in Metro Atlanta

There’s no shortage of personal injury lawyers in Atlanta, and you have a lot of choices when finding the law firm that is right for you. Our Atlanta dog bite & injury lawyers at The Zagoria Law Firm, LLC have been recognized by leading legal organizations such as Super Lawyers and Martindale-Hubbell and have received top ratings from both clients and peers in the legal profession. You can trust that you have found a law firm with the skills, experience, knowledge and dedication to represent you well and get results.

If you have been injured by a dog bite, car wreck, slip and fall, workplace accident or other personal injury in Atlanta, or if you have lost a beloved family member due to the negligence of another, call our office at 404-653-0023 for a free consultation. We take all cases on a contingency fee basis. We advance all costs necessary to litigate, try or settle your case, and there is no fee unless we win. Call today or contact us online to schedule a consultation with our team. Se habla espanol. We look forward to hearing from you and helping you with your needs.
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            	“I was informed quickly and thoughtfully”
            	I was able to work with Todd and Karen after my car accident and it was the best decision I made. Todd wasted no time...

            	— Samantha A.
            

          

	                
            
            	“I’m so glad I chose Zagoria!”
            	Zagoria Law Firm has changed my life in so many positive ways! With Mr. Brooks Neely handling my case, I received the absolute best settlement...

            	— Billie B.
            

          

	                
            
            	“Great law firm”
            	These are the guys you go see for dog bites but they're a lot more than that. Definitely your first stop for my pooch turns...

            	— Troy S.
            

          

	                
            
            	“He Walked Clearly And Detailed”
            	I can only say that my experience was a very traumatic experience. One in which I struggle with everyday still and why I contacted an...

            	— Joyce O.
            

          

	                
            
            	“Welcoming, Kind, and Pleasant”
            	I had 3 weeks left until my statute of limitations was up after being burned by another PI attorney that didn’t have good intentions for...

            	— Brianna Calhoun
            

          

	                
            
            	“I couldn’t have asked to work with a better law firm!”
            	I couldn't have asked to work with a better law firm! After a horrible car accident, David advocated for me and prioritized my needs and...

            	— Jodi Miller
            

          

	                
            
            	“To say that David Zagoria is awesome is an understatement.”
            	To say that David Zagoria is awesome is an understatement. He is so compassionate and was so wonderful to work with. He was always open...

            	— Jamie Comiskey
            

          

	                
            
            	“They were very honest and trustworthy”
            	After the tragic accident of my 17 month old daughter getting bit by a dog, the Zagoria Law Firm got justice for my daughter. I...

            	— Amanda Hollenbeck
            

          

	                
            
            	“Their guidance was valuable.”
            	Every individual at the Zagoria Law Firm has be supportive, instructive, and thorough as we worked through my case. Their guidance was valuable. David is...

            	— Beth Petrosian
            

          

	              

      


      
      

      


    


  


 

	
		Schedule Your Free Consultation
		We don't charge any fees up front to take your case, and we don't charge anything to hear about your incident and let you know if we think you have a case. You're already dealing with enough problems without your lawyer giving you something to else worry about. Let's find out how we can help you.

		
	
		Name
		
	

	
		Phone
		
	

	
		Email
		
	

	
		Please Tell Us About Your Case
		
	

	

	Required FieldBy submitting this form I acknowledge that form submissions via this website do not create an attorney-client relationship, and any information I send is not protected by attorney-client privilege.  Additionally, I agree to the terms and privacy policy for recurring service and/or promotional text messages from Zagoria Law. Message and data rates may apply. Reply STOP to opt out of texting.
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		Meet Your Team
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					David Zagoria
					Attorney at Law
					Owner & Partner
					Attorney David Zagoria has been practicing law for more than 20 years, serving as a Chief Senior Assistant District Attorney in Fulton County and as a prosecutor in Gwinnett and DeKalb Counties, before becoming a partner in his own law practice. David leverages the expertise gained working in criminal law to advocate for clients in a variety of personal injury cases.
				
				

				
					Brooks Neely
					Attorney At Law
					Partner
					Attorney Brooks Neely is a partner at the Zagoria Law Firm. Originally from Birmingham, AL, Brooks attended Auburn University, where he earned his B.S. in Health Administration in 2000.

				

				
					Todd McFarland
					Attorney At Law
					Associate
					Todd graduated from Winder Barrow High School in 2013. He then went on to attend Valdosta State University where he graduated with a bachelor’s degree in political science. Following, Todd attended Mercer Law School from 2018-2021 and obtained his juris doctor in law in 2021. Todd’s areas of practice include trucking and commercial vehicle incidents, premises liability, dog bite cases, personal injury, and auto incidents and wrecks.
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					Address
					5180 Roswell Rd., Suite 100
 Atlanta, GA 30342

				
	
					Phone
					404-653-0023 Call or Text
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